
 
Teaching portfolio 

 
1. Teaching CV: A list of any lecturing and supervision tasks, including specification of
academic fields, scope, level (bachelor, master, continuing education, PhD) as well as any
external examiner tasks.  
1. semester - Art & Technology Censor on project report exams 3. semester - Kommunikation & Digitale Medier Teacher
on the course 'Grundlæggende Web-design' and 'Design & ICT' 4. semester - Kommunikation & Digitale Medier - Teacher
on the project module about 'Domesticering af Nye Medieteknologier'. Teacher on the module 'Æstetik & Effekt' about
'Cross Media' and 'New Media Technologies (e.g. 3D print, Virtual Reality, Game testing) 5. semester - Kommunikation &
Digitale Medier. Teacher on the project module about 'Designtænkning'. Supervisor and censor on the project module
reports and exams. 6. semester - Interaktive Digitale Medier. Teacher on the project module about 'Interaktionsdesign',
'Brugerundersøgelser' og 'Digital medieteori' Teacher on the module 'Kreativitet & Kompetence' about 'Design fiction' and
'Innovation strategy'Teacher on module 'Fagets videnskabsteori' about 'Pragmatisme' and 'Design research'BA supervisor
 7. semester - Interaktive Digitale medier. Teacher on the project module about 'design sketching', 'media theory' and
'conceptual design'Supervisor on the project module 7. semester - Oplevelsesdesign. Teacher on the project module
about 'design sketching' Supervisor on the project module 8. semester - Interaktive Digitale Medier. Teacher on the project
module about 'strategisk design 'Supervisor on the project module. 8. semester - Service Systems Design (AAU
Cph)Teacher on the module 'Designing the Experience' about 'animation & video sketching'. Examinator on written
assignments in the same course. 9. semester - Interaktive Digital Media Supervisor on the semester project. Coordinator
of DADIU (Danish Academy for Interactive Entertainment). 9. semester - Experience Design. Supervisor on the semester
project10. semester - specialesemester på Institut for Kommunikation Master thesis supervisor for Interaktive Digitale
Medier, Oplevelsesdesign, og Kommunikation
 
2. Study administration: A list of any study administration tasks, e.g. study board
membership, head of studies or semester or course coordinator, accreditation, etc.  
Has been semester coordinator on the following semesters: 6. semester Interaktive Digitale Medier 7. semester Interaktive
Digitale Medier 8. semester Interaktive Digitale Medier
 
3. University pedagogy qualifications: A list of any completed courses in university
pedagogy, PBL courses, workshops, academic development projects, collegial guidance
and supervision, etc.  
Has completed AAU Adjunktpædagogikum 
 
4. Other qualifications: Conference attendance, editorials, presentations, etc. relating to
education, 'University Teaching Day', etc.  
Taking part of the science visualization initiative together together with the animation workshop in Viborg i developing
techniques and processes for doing better visual dissemination of knowledge 
 
5. Teaching activity development and teaching materials: A list of any contributions to the
development of new modules, teaching materials, study programmes, e-learning,
collaboration with external business partners, etc.  
Has developed several online video courses for brushing up on theories, and learning specific technical tools for use in
academic projects. Has written a textbook on using digital sketching tools in design. Has co-produced several explainer
videoes and science podcasts together with both AAU and other partners in the industry and educational sector. 
 
6. Teaching awards you may have received or been nominated for.  
Nominated to 'Årets underviser' 2013 on Humanistisk Informatik¨ Won 'Årets Underviser 2020' on the study board for
Kommunikation & Digitale Medier. 
 
7. Personal reflections and initiatives: Here you may state any personal deliberations as
regards teaching and supervision, any wishes and plans for further pedagogic
development, plans for following up on feedback/evaluations from students, etc.   
 



8. Any other information or comments.   


